
ATWDOD BUT 439

MILES FROM GOAL

Aviator Enters State of New

York and Alights Safely
at Buffalo.

FARMERS WATCH FLIGHT

Blrdman I'nsoccessfol t First In

Getting Oat of Cornfield but He

Goes Aloft on Third TrUI.
City's Smoke Confuses.

BUFFALO. N. T-- Aug. . Landing In
New Tor State after flying IB en air-

line V) mls from Swanvllle. Pa-- , to
Buffalo, Harry Atwood. the Boton avla-to- r

wno la attempting lo break the
world' long-dlstan- re aeroplane record,
la tonigl't within 439 mllea of hla goal.

"It U only a blrd'e hop to New York
now." laid Atwood aa he atepped out
of hla Burgesw-Wrls- ht biplane.

He made the mllea from Swanville
to BufTalo In a flying time of two hour
and Zl minute, with one stop, at Erie.
Pa.

The B"tonian now I confident of win-
ning the world- - record In four daya
more. The distance covered from St.
Loula to date I KM mile, a compared
with the world's record of 11 mile.

But Atwood a time, counted In daya de-

voted t hi flight. I far ahead of the
"record holder. Koentg Vollmer and
Buchneer. who. nylng over Germany,
ended with a beat time of daya from
tart to finish.
Hla arrival In Buffalo gives Atwood a,

credit of having flown over portlona of
Is atates and a distance easily equal

to one-four- th the way acroee the conti-

nent.
Atwood roae from a cornfield at Swan-vlll- e.

with crowd of farmera aa specta-
tors. He made three unsuccessful atarta
before he got away, and then landed In
Erie two hour after h'. echeduled time.

In entering Buffalo. Atwood became
confused by the mo and waa not able
to find the racetrack until he had made
a wide detour. It waa three-ouarte- re of
an hour before he found Kenllworth
racetrack. He made perfect landing.

AVIATOR IS SHOT BY PCPIL

Prior, Who Made Great Xon-Sto- p

Flight. In Dangerous Condition.
LONDON. Aug. !. Pierre Prior, the

French aviator, who made a remarka-
ble non-to- p flight from London to
Parle laat April, waa ahot and danger-ul- y

wounded at the Hendon Aero-

drome today by bla pupil. M. Hanoi.
llanot then hot blmelf twice. Butn

men are In a aerloua condition.

SOCIALISTS AIM TO WIN

Renewed Activity In England Covers

Isolated District.

LONDON. Aug. li. (Special.)
In England la scattered Into ao

many different group and ectlon
that a movement la on foot to produce
greater unity and to give a new boom
to the extreme wins; of the prog reilve
forces.

A new organliatlon ha been cre-

ated under the .title of the United
Propaganda League. In the

atatement iesued by the promoter, the
object are declared to be to link up
isolated Socialist and apply them to
useful propaganda work without

their mean of livelihood, and
to propogate Soclallm everywhere, but
especially In the hitherto untouched
country dlatrlcta.

As far as possible, the distribution
of Socialist literature la to be con-
ducted on the systematic ltnea adopted
by big commercial advertisers. Many
Socialist leader are aupportlng the
new movement, the promoter of which
disclaim competitive aim with the
older organliatlons and even declare
they will urge new converts to Join the
existing societies.

WHITE SALMON IS SWIFT

Opportunities lor Power Sites Are
'Said to Be Many.

HUSUM. Wash.. Aug. 1 J. (Special.)
The White Salmon River, for SI

mllea. with a flow of 1000 aecond-fee- t.

and with 105.010 available horsepower,
afford many opportunities for power
sites. H. D. McGlashan. of the United
States Geological Survey. In his report
mads public last year of ths average
fall of the river, says:

"Owing to the steep grade, well
maintained Summer flow, and rocky
canyona through which the White Sal-
mon River flowa. opportunities for
waterpower developments are abun-
dant. The average fall of the main
river for that portion surveyed 32
miles is il feet to the mile. Nine
mile of the river's coure above the
mouth of Oilmer Creek haa an average
fall of 117 feet to the mile; In the laat
three miles the fall averages il feet
to the mile. Trout Creek falls lit feet
from Trout Lake to Its mouth, some-
what mors than two miles. Where the
north line of section tJ. township i.
range 10 crosses White Salmon River,
there are two falls with m total drop
of IS feet. At Husum there la a drop
of IS feet, and at a point four mile
above the boundary of the National
forests there Is a drop of five feet."

MAN 84, HISJ5RIDE IS 76

Aped Salem Conple Gets License, to
Wed for Second Time.

SALEM. Or, Aug. li. (Special.)
Sllaa Spees. II. and Mary M. Baker. Tt
years of sge. obtained a license to wed
at the office of the County Clerk today.
Thla la the second marriage of each.
The brlderroo Is a laborer.

Two Portland couplea were disap-
pointed today when they were refuaed
marriage licenses. County Clerk Allen
refualng to grant them because none of
the applicants live In thla county. A
couple from Seattle also was refused a
license.

RATS THICKEN; BEES DIE

Joker In England Say Honeymak-er- s

Are Perishing From Overwork.

LONDON. Aug. "IS. (Special.) From
Eiijcland, to Lb aorta cl, ua aWu'a

Scotland there la a revival of alarm
over the prevalence of disease among
rata and bees. Plague-Infecte- d rats
have been discovered at Wapplng. a
Thames-sid- e district, nearer to London
than any yet caught.

Thla la within a mile of Tower
bridge, and medical alarmist are draw-
ing lurid plcturee of the panic that
would ensue If the dread disease got
a footing In London denely-populate- d

riverside region. Professor Simpson, of
King's College, an authority on the
plague, says the danger Is that fleas
will carry the disease from rats to hu-

man being: but he adds the authori-
ties are taking action to prevent any
Infection. Big city firms are spending
thousands of dollars to rid their prem-

ises of rodents. An official estimate
place the number of rat In London
higher than the human population.

Aa to the bees, they are dying by the
million of a mysterious complaint that
originated in the Isle of Wight. The
beea appear all right when seen going
from flower to (lower, but suddenly
they droop, become paralysed, fall to
fly end die. Microscopic examination
reveals fungus on them, but the nature
of the ailment la a mystery, to the ex-

perts. Consequently, amateurs are fill-

ing the dull seaaon with Jokes to the
effect that the beea die from overwork,
due to the use of modern hives and ths
taking away of the honey as fast as
made.

HOVE IS TO BE FOUGHT

ENGLISH JEWS OPPOSE COX.

VERSIOXIST ACTION'S.

Society May Be Formed to Counter-

act Work of Organisation Started
by Lewis Way.

LONDON. Aug."Tt. (Special.) The
British public, especially that section
that la set upon converting Jew to
Christianity. Is likely before long to
And that the long-sufferi- .race ha
realised the necessity of acting on

and defensive lines
What are known among Jew aa the

converslonlst activities have a very
strong opponent In the Rer. D. Wss-serxu- g.

who Is seeking to rouse his co-
religionists to action. In order to off-
set the work of the aoclety that would
turn them from their ancient faith.

No counter aoclety haa been formed
yet. but plan have been discussed with
a view to ahowlng that of the many
thousands of dollars subscribed for the
conversion of Jews, by far the greater
portion wa spent "In decoying little
children from their parent by meana
of sweet and treats, and In luring
miserable starvelings and broken-dow- n

consumptives to sell their birthright
for a me of pottage."'

The story of the founding of the so-
ciety, which gives such offense to Eng-
lish Jew Is a romantic one. It orig-
inated In the strange will made by
Miss Jsne Parmlnter. of Exmouth. who
left Instructions that after her death
her body waa to be burted under an
oak which stood In her grounds, and
that the tree waa not to be cut down
"until all the Jew were converted
and restored to their ancestral home."

The terms of this extraordinary will
ao strongly appealed to a rich lawyer
who lived In the locality, Lewis Wsy
by name, that he devoted his life to
the object Miss Parmlnter had so much
at heart, and laid the foundations of
the London Society for Promoting
Chrtsttanlty Among the Jews.

Although the ancient race suffers
from none of the political disabilities
that once restricted Hebrew activity
in Britain, the progressive Jews are
till out after concessions, aa well a

being Intent upon maintaining the In-

tegrity of their faith from "conver-
slonlat" activities. .

WIFE IS SOLD FOR $25

Mayor In Russian Town Approves

Deal and Man Is Happy.

MOSCOW. Aug. IS. (Special). There
Is soms prospect, apparently, of wlfe-selll-

being established by authority
of the local officials of rural Russia,
unless the central government geta
busy with an emphatic veto. A prece-
dent lately has been established.

Ivan Ladyshkln i a prominent msn
of Kagool In Bessarabia, but his cash
Is not always equal to his prominence.
The other day he decided that he could
dispense with his wife more readily
than any other of his household goods,
so he sold her, over a glass of vodka,
to a neighbor for 125.

He spent the money and- - then set
out to get a regular divorce, so aa to
marry again aa a preliminary to sell-
ing a second wife and making another
125. In the course of the hearing the
court was handed an official document
bearing the aeala of the local authority
or communal board, certifying that the
wife aale waa well and truly completed
on April SI last. There la nothing miss-
ing on this weird official document.
The algnature of the mayor and hi
aldermen are there, aa proofs of their
acceptance of the barter of wives.

of

GRANDE. Or, Aug. IS. (Special.)
Breviaries of antique dealgn

and many centuries old have been
brought to light In the Paclflo North-

west at frequent Intervals lately, but it
is doubtful If there exists in this coun-

try as masterly handicraft with quill
and ink and peolmen of Ink's lt'n J
oualltle aa la aean in a email Old
Latin breviary now In the possession
of Mr. and Mrs J. H. Peare. of thla
city.

The remarkable work of ancient
monks, who must have apent years on
the breviary, la In a stage of preeerva-tlo- n

that la remarkable in many way.
Every symbol, letter And hadtng of
lnka I aa plainly visible today a when

-- it tn data I what ha
st been made clear, through the re

ceipt of a letter from the Smithsonian
... .iniutui'KiH i

prised that tnia particular
brevlarle wa isueo miwwo wis
Jill and 1S1. It Is written In Old
Latin, which waa discarded in breviar-
ies in 111 for the GaUaclan atyle. The
Smithsonian offtclala declared this to
be a ssmple of Old Latin, and though
of the very clearest type and legibility,
cannot be read by Latin scholars.

Abridged Form Seen.

Catholic encyclopedia are authorities
for the statement that In the year lll
brevlarlea were lettered and published
In an abridged form after being popu-

larised by the Order of Friars Minor
or Franciscan, aa they were called.
The brevlarle ued up until that time
were dumif and contained prayer and
psalms. Conaequently the friars were
able to pread these particular brev-

larle outside the circles
because of lta popular stse.

Thua It waa that thee type of prayer-b-

ook were made, but the peculiar
nart of thla articular breviary la not
ts ae 4ae, or the fact that
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IDAHO EXECUTIVE

AGAINST LANDSAL E

I Governor Hawlcy Would Keep

State Areas From Cor-

poration Control.

DEMOCRATS ARE OPPOSED

Action of State Board of Equalisa-

tion in Assessing Property to Be
Important In Coming Po-

litical Campaign.

BT C E. ARNET.
BOISE, Idaho, Aug. 19. (Special.)

Eighteen thousand acres of the land
upon which stands the Potlatch block
of timber has been sold. Thirteen
years ago the Potlatch Lumber Com-
pany purchased the timber standing on
this land from the State of Idaho with
the privilege of clearing It of its tim-
bered growth In 20 years. Last year
the company made active efforts to
obtain title to the land. It applied to
Governor Brady's State Land Board and
the land was appraised and an agree-
ment made for the sale.

Prior to the date of sale the Demo-
cratic attorneys of Boise, members of
the Boise Democratic Club, and the
state committee as well. Instituted
proceedings In the State Supreme
Court, which delayed the sale, but re-

sulted In the court's holding that the
aale was regular and within the pro-

visions of the law.
Early In June the State Land Board

made a trip to the land In question and
looked It over carefully. On their re-

turn to Boise sale was postponed from
time to time until last week, when ap-

proximately three-fourt- of the acre-
age was at an average price of
about 110 an acre.

The result of this aale was a com-
promise. All members of the Board
were In favor of the except Gover-
nor Hawley, who, by hla opposition,
reduced the acreage disposed of. He
aid that if the land were his own or

the holdings of a client, he would ad-vl-

the aale. but Inasmuch aa It was
a atate holding and the applicant was
a large corporation, he would, as Gov-
ernor, oppose the sale on the ground
that It la bad policy for the state to
sell such large tracts of land to private
corpora tlona.

Board's Decision Issue.
Attention is now centered in the

work of the Idaho State Board of
Equalisation, In session In the state
capital. This Board consists of Gover-
nor James H. Hawley, chairman (for-
merly a lawyer); Secretary of State
Glfford (formerly a farmer): State
Auditor Taylor (formerly a newspaper
man): State Treasurer Allen (former-
ly a merchant); Attorney-Gener- al

(formerly a lawyer), and
Grace M. Shepherd. State Superintend-
ent of Schools (formerly a teacher).

The leading; Issue for years has at-
tached to the only original assessment
of property which the law permits this
Board to make, that Is. of railway
lines. Including rights of way and
equipment, telephone and telegraph
lines. Its other duties are to equalize
taxes so that the taxpayers of the re-

spective counties will pay as evenly
as possible on like classes of real and
personal . property.

Soon after the end of the 11th ses-
sion of the Idaho Legislature, early In
March. Governor Hawley started a
movement to require the Assessors of
the county to conform to the atrlct let-
ter of the law In the Idaho constitu-
tional requirement to "assess all prop-
erty In the state at lta full cash value."
This provision the Governor, insists is
mandatory and he haa made speeches
throughout the state In an effort to
get public sentiment behind him and
the Assessor, that their task msy be

veasier.
In his effort he has met with oppo-

sition. Many of the state papers have
opposed his plan, the chief argument
agalnat which has attached to the fact
that previous Legislatures have made
certain fixed levies, based on the gen-
eral- tendency of the Assessors to sssess
property at from 20 per cent to 60 per
cent of Its real value. These fixed
levies, the Governor's opponents con-
tend, would serve, under a full cash
value assessment, to raise extraordi-
nary sums for the purpose mentioned
In statutes as fixed levies, and the ten-
dency of Boarda of County Commi-
ssioner, having In charge the expendi-
ture of these fund, would be to ape d
what they have for the purpoe.

Governor Is Insistent,
The Governor Insist that these fixed

levies need not be taken into account

old breviary of the Middle Ages, speci-
men of which have often been brought
to light, but because of the wonderful
Illuminations on Its pages. There are
to ed pages of vellum
about 4x6 inches, and all but a few are
embellished with various and beautiful
hades of ink. The letters themselves

are often embossed, disclosing the fact
that that branch of the printing art
waa known even then, long before
printing waa Invented.

Letters Show Skill.
Only a few leaves are thus especially

decorated with embossing, but about 35
leavea are lettered, the body In small,
mechanically-perfec- t lettera and initial
letters and Important phrases. In some
color at variance with the main color
scheme of the body proper. Beautiful
ahadea of blue are to be found In the
trimming to the Initial letter, waving
scrolls swinging out to the wide mar-
gins, and there becoming attractive and
skillfully-don- e deooratlona. The very
next word, perohance, la in turn Illu-
minated with a blending of brown or
yellow or cardinal or pink.

Thus all through the book are to be
seen page after page of artistlo letter-
ing that la mechanically perfect and
uniform, and. above all, aa perfectly
haded and colored aa though done by

the skilled artist of today. The secrets
of ink which ha made It possible for
the letters to remain in such perfect
form for more than six centuries, the
rarity of the heirloom and because of
Its wonderful embellishment all go to
make tt a valuable document from
which the present possessors would not
consent to part.

A close acrutlny of a photograph of
one of these pages, picked at random,
clearly shows the variations in mar-
ginal decorations. The lettera In the
body of the page are Invariably of some,
brilliant color, while the real dark-Vtfo-

Inks wer, used, la ths poo,

LAGRANDE FAMILY OWNS
BOOK WRITTEN IN 1200

Work of Monks Thirteenth Century Perfectly Preserved in Illumination
of Old Breviary Latin Scholars Puzzled by Style.

LA

That

Benedictine

UJsaj

sold

aale

by the equalisation board, his opinion
being that the constitutional provision
serves to give all latitude to the atate
Equalisation Board, without regard to
what the Legislature may have at-
tempted to do to the contrary.

The most Insistent opposition to the
Governor's plan has Issued from State
Auditor Taylor, who has made con-
siderable headway against the full cash
value plan. It would hardly be fair to
state that Auditor Taylor ha led In
this movement. He has rather followed
the many papers of the state that have
fought Governor Hawley bitterly on
the question.

As a lawyer, the Governor occupies a
high place in Idaho, where he has lived
for nearly a half century, during which
time he has practiced in all the dis-

tricts of the state. Attorney-Gener- al

McDougall Is supposed to be with the
Governor on the full cash valuation
plan, while the rest of the board are
considered as opposed to the innova-
tion.

Naturally, the proposed assessment
of the corporations occupies the center
of the stage In the minds of the pub-ll- o

at this time. These corporations
have more representatives present than
ever before and the board haa had
men out over the state for weeks
checking up the work of the County
Assessors, to get additional Informa-
tion as to the manner in which the as-
sessments have been made. Chief
among; these special agents has been
J. D. Robertson, of Washington Coun-
ty. ' Mr. Robertson has been County
Commissioner of his home county for
several terms. In which he has made
close study of revenues. His labors
for the State Equalisation Board have
been along lines of inquiry Into rela-
tive values of land, buildings, stocks
of goods, livestock and all classes of
property which differ more or less in
value in different parts of the state.

The result of the action of the State
Equalization Board will be of much
political significance. In that this is
the last meeting of the board before
the primary of 191J. Much attention
will be paid to the revenue question in
the next year's struggle for place and
power.

SPEEDERS SI LONDON

"XO COMPROMISE" CIXB WILL

COMBAT JOYRIDERS.

Fatalities on Highways Move League
to Sweeping; Fight Against Mo-

torists of All Classes.

LONDON, Aug. IS. (Special.) TV. S.

Shaw, an officer of the London Volun-
teers, Is out on the warpath agalnat
Joy riders. He Is forming a National
Horse and Foot League, with the ob-

ject of restricting the use of the roads
to horse and foot traffic exclusively.

"I am a whole hogger against au-
tomobiles," he explains, "and the motto
of the league will be "No Compromise.'
By this I mean that if motorists offer
to compromise with us by reducing
the speed or the noise of their ve-

hicles, our lesgue will be bound not
to consider suggestions of the kind,
for the man who looks at both sides of
a question never gets anywhere.

"Motorists," he went on. "are a class
of people terrorizing another class.
There are, of course, motorists who are
gentle, but there are a large number
who are simply vulgarians. My pro-
posed league appeals to the class that
is terrorized to pedestrians, to the
lovers of the road, to lovers of chil-
dren and-t- o lovera of horses and dogs.

"When formed our league would
seek to collect evidence on the total of
children who have been killed or
maimed throughout the country; the
deaf, dumb or lame children and adults
who have been killed or injured: the
effect on rural life, and the effect of
motors upon the nervous system of
dwellers in the towns and country.

"On the two last points we can say
that the general effect has been se-

rious and detrimental. As the
community is in a vast ma-

jority; I am expecting great support for
the league, and with the evidence we
collect. I hope to Influence legislation
to aecure the object of the league. If
we cannot obtain the support of M.
pg., then we shall have to run our own
candidate for Parliament"

STRANGE CURE IS FOUND

Tuberculosis Enemy Is Created by

Dead Flesh Fumes.

LONDON. ' Aug. 1. (Special.) A
curious experiment in consumption
cure is being made near Bradford,
where live bait la habitually bred from
horseflesh for anglers. It Is said that
the gases arising: from the resultant
maggots are deadly enemies of the
tuberculosis bacilli, and o remarkable
have been the reults on a group of pa-

tients suffering from consumption
that John Burna ha asked that a medi-

cal Inquiry bS held.
Jerusalem Farm la the name of the

mall holding on which the strange
business 1 carried on. It He in a dip
of the hills between the - hamlets of
Thordton and Denholme. and hither
during the laat few days there has
been an endless procession of visitors
who have heard of this extraordinary
new treatment for consumption.

Many Yorkahlre doctora have Come
to Jerusalem Farm to see the patient,

admitting that thealthoughbut ao far,
treatment how good results, they

to Its ulti-

mate
themselvewill not pledge

success. A favorable report has
been given by F. W Richardson the
Bradford city analyst, who. at the re-

quest of Mr. Bryant, had samples taken
He reported after an-

alysing
of the gae.

100 cubic feet of these fumes
that they appeared to be "not merely
antiseptic, but lo germicide.

Mr ' Bryant said a weU-know- n Leeds
man has offered to provide S50.000

for the foundation of a sanatorium for
treatment by means of the fumes if the
report to the Local Government Board
proves favorable.

RUSSIAN STUDENTS ANGRY

Government Sees Breeding of Dis-

cord In School Cnlforms.

ST PETERSBURG, Aug. IS. (Spe-

cial ) One of the things a traveler In
Russia alwaya observes is the number
of men of 40 years and over who are
going about in etudent uniforms. It
has now been discovered there are
abuses connected with this custom, so
the government has issued a sharp or-

der that all tudent entered on the
registers of scholastic Institutions prior
to 1806 must havs their names erased at
once.

Fully 8000 students at leading uni-

versities are thus wiped off the roll,
and there is considerable outcry on be-

half of those who. have worked their
only entered theway up and have

higher branohe of learning when well
on in year.

There are undoubted injustices n
case of this kind, but the fact remains
that score of men have remained on
the lists and continued to wear the uni-

form for revolutionary or les cred-

itable reasons, and the authorities are
determined to root them out.

Best results are obtained from hose flos-
sies six to ten times the hose diameter In

;nth and with the opsnins one-thir- d of
tae (Hamate X the boss,

S20, 1911.
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CONGRESS TO Ei
EMILY THIS WEEK

House Will Vote on Cotton Bill,
'

but Not Wait for Presi- -

dent's Veto.

MEMBERS START FOR HOME

Senate Adopts Resolution for Ad-

journment Tuesday, but Lower
Branch May Advance Date.

Xlght Session Held.

Tv a KUTVfiTnv. Ausr. li. The extra- -

..Hinn nf Oonsrress will ad
journ either Monday nlsht or Tuesday
afternoon. Both houses have cleared
their dockets, save lor me passage m
the cotton tariff revision bill Monday,
. . performed by the Demo
crats in the face of the announced in
tention of not waiting lor me sure vfio
of the President. The exodus of mem
bers has begun, aiinougn many a.i"
L.u i 1...VI hv the nartr whips touaiu " ' - - -

meet possible emergencies In the clos-

ing hours.
The Penrose resolution for adjourn-

ment at 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
kv the Senate today. It

was immediately rushed to the House.
but the lower brancn neia up
pending the closing up of its cotton
bill proceedings.

House May Quit Earlier.
- Trn.... hnrninr. held a session

tonight with' a view of final disposi-
tion of all miscellaneous legislation on

the calendar and the result may be the
th. .itra. session a day earlier

ViUDC
than proposed by the benate.

There were numerous conferences to
end between Vice-Preside- nt Sher- -'

c.mr Penrose. Democratic- -

Leader
man,

of the House and others.
A demand lor a run

the Senate on the adjournment resolu-

tion but it did not secure enough sup-
port! The resolution passed in the face
of a strong negative vote.

Bill Advanced Third Time.
of the wholeThe House in committee

passed the bill providing for the erec-

tion of a new building for the Bureau
of Engravfng and Printing, for three
years there ha been appropriated

for .this purpose.
' Representative Ferris, of Oklahoma,

called up a bill to authorize the Secre-

tary of the Interior to withdraw from
United States thethe treasury of the

Kiowa, Comanche and thefunds of the
Apache Indians-m- ore than W00.00O-- and

deposit them in the banks of Okla- -

h0Opposltlon to the bill was strong,
and on the point of no quorum the
House adjourned.

Salem Electric Service Improved.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 19. (Special.) In

;;;;...1....4

addition to the improvements made in
this city this year by the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company,
others are contemplated, F. W. Hlld,
general manager; W. T. Buchanan,
publicity agent: A. C. McMiken, sales
manager and John F. Day, special soli-
citor, will visit here Monday to inspect
conditions. Among the things that will
be welcomed this year will be six new

II

cars of the modern type to be
here and ready for service before
Fair time. The road to the Fair
has been Visiting officials will
probably consider the question of in-

stalling a system of cluster
the city. -

Mexico Is the smoker's paradise.
Is cheap, cigarettes is the fa- -

vorlte vrsy of usint it.

AMERICAN APARTMENTS
The new American is Just receiving the final touches. It Is the fin-

est, brightest, best arranged apartment residence in the city. Complete
SePTh?ebe!rfoSr and five-roo- m apartments, all outside, daylight rooms.
Prices 35, $40, 45 and some very choice corner apartments on top
floors at 155 and $60 per month. Convenient to cars. Twenty-fir- st and
Johnson, streets walking distance private telephone ln?,very apart-
ment steam heat, hot water, convenient laundry facilities, vacuum
cleaners, etc

For particulars phone Main 3833 A 2676.

American Realty Company, 724-2- 6 Board of Trade Building
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Why do yon pare it, nurse It, protect it? Why let it
torture you t Millions of people simply cover the corn with a
little Blue-ja- y plaster. It is done ia a jiffy. The pain ends
instantly. In two days the corn comes out.

No pain, no soreness, no inconvenience. No feeling;
whatever. All because of. a bit of soft B & B wax. It loosens
the corn while yon simply forget In 43 hours the corn,
is gone.

results unfailing. They are guaranteed. Five
million corns annually are removed in this way. Go get a
package stop that pain. It's folly to have corns.

A in the picture is the soft B & B wax. It loosens tho corn.
B protects the corn, stopping the pain at once.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D is robber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue-ja- y Corn
(7) Abe Blse-ie- y Baaiea Plasters. All

rebuilt.
lights for

To-

bacco and

it.

These are

Plasters 15c and 25c
per package

Draf fists Sell sad Guarantee Then.
sample mailed free.

Bauar St Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressing, etc.


